Arctic Kiss
Baby Quilt

37,5” (94cm) square

Free pattern designed by Wenche Wolff Hatling of Northern Quilts
Fabric collection is Arctic Kiss, designed by Wenche Wolff Hatling
for Lecien fabrics

General instructions
Finished quilt is 57” x 71” (143 x 178cm)
Seam allowance is 1/4”
Block size incl. seam allowance is 8” square
There are 2 different block patterns. Front cover shows each of the 4 color groups of the
Arctic Kiss collection, Fleyr, Wind, Breeze and Mistral.

Yardage & materials
Fabrics is from Arctic Kiss collection. Fabric width is 42”, 100% cotton.
Prewash fabrics before piecing.
1 FQ (18” x 22”) (45 x 55cm) balloon print for quilt center
1/8 yd (15cm) contrast print for center border
1/4 yd (25cm) print for blocks
1 yd (90cm) print for main block fabric
5/8yd (60cm) border fabric
1/3 yd (30cm) striped print for binding
40” sq. (105cm) batting
42” sq. (110cm) backing fabric

Quilt 1:
Make the blocks
Make a total of 12 blocks.
For each block, cut:
A: 6– 1 3/4” squares from contrast fabric
B: 4– 3” x 1 3/4” rectangle from main block fabric
C: 2– 4 1/4” squares from main block fabric
D: 4– 1 3/4” squares from main block fabric
Sew the B rectangles with A squares. Press.
Sew the A square with a D square to each side. Press.
Trim to 4 1/4” square.
Make 2 squares. Sew the squares with the C squares.
Sew the rectangles together to form the block. Trim to
8” square (incl. seam allowance).
Make 12 blocks.
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Make 12 blocks

Tip for faster piecing and cutting:
Cut 3” strips (B) and 1 3/4” strips (A). Sew the strips together. Press open. Crosscut into 1
3/4” segments. = AB-pieces.
Cut two 1 3/4” strips (D) and one 1 3/4” strip (A). Sew the strips together. Press open.
Crosscut into 1 3/4” segments. = DAD-pieces.

Assembling the quilt
Cut one center square: 14 1/2” square from balloon print fabric.
Cut for center border: 2– 14,5” x 1” strips and 2– 15,5” x 1” strips of contrast print fabric.
Sew the short border strips to the left and right side. Press. Sew the long border to top and
bottom side. Press. Trim to 15,5” square.
See quilt layout to the right. Lay out the center square. Lay the blocks around the center.
Check that the blocks form the correct
pattern around the center.
Join the blocks and the center in rows.
Join the rows to form the quilt center.
The quilt center should now measure 30”
square. If not, just adjust the border strips
accordingly.
Outer border: Cut 2 strips 4” x 30” and 2
strips 4” x 37,5” width from border print
fabric. Sew the short border to the left
and right side. Press. Sew the long border
to top and bottom side. Press.
Finishing the quilt:
Lay the quilt center with batting and
backing fabric. Baste the layers.
Quilt as desired. Trim all sides. Cut 4– 2
3/8” strips from red fabric for doublelayer binding strips. Piece and attach the
binding to the front. Hand sew the binding to the back side.
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Quilt 2:
Make the blocks
The second quilt is made with a Leaf
block. See templates for the block on
page 4. Add 1/4” seam allowance to
the templates.
Cut out the shapes from desired fabrics.
Pin or use a glue pen to baste the center leaf shape to the small B-shape.
Sew. Press. Repeat the basting process
and sew the C-shape to the leaf. Press.
Trim to 8” square.
Make a total of 12 blocks.
Follow the instructions given under Quilt 1
to assemble and finish the quilt.

Templates for block 2:
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